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Complete office fit-out

CASE STUDY
• Installation of internal walls, floors,
doors and ceilings

“We first utilised SCL’s services for electrical testing and from the
great service we received we went on to award them the fit-out
project for our European HQ. The project was seamless and the
result is truly fantastic. SCL have been awarded the maintenance for
all our UK properties. The people at SCL are a joy, straight talking
and truthful. They really do work for a win/win as they say.” John
Bradley, Monster Energy
This case study briefly details the complete office fit-out at Monster

• Design and installation of heating,
cooling and ventilation

Energy’s European HQ in London.

• Design and installation of lighting,
power and data systems

following a consultation with Monster Energy to ascertain their

• Complete hi-spec decoration
• Design and installation of kitchen
• Installation of external lighting
scheme

We undertook the design and build of this project in its entirety
exact requirements. We managed the fit-out project from start to
finish with our own operatives undertaking all works. The brief was
to have an energy efficient package with an open planned
industrial finish. This was achieved completely, on time and within
budget.
When designing we looked at the ease of use aspect as well as the
legacy of service and maintenance. Our aim was to gain the
longest manufacturer guarantees on plant and equipment for the
customer and ensure future service and maintenance would be
straight forward and cost effective. This has resulted in the
customer receiving added value and future cost savings that they
were not originally considering.

Monster Energy wanted a European HQ to impress whilst
being practical to work in. The finish met their needs
completely and the customer congratulated us on
exceeding their expectations.
If you like what we do and would like to speak to us about a
fit-out project for you, call us today 01621850202
Visit www.sclmanagedservices.com for further details on
the full range of services we offer.

